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 SSCG is a copyright project of THM Sadaqa 
Group, INC © All rights reserved. 

  
No part of this booklet “SSCG” or “Standard Salafi 
Curriculum Guide” may be reproduced; reprinted, 
copied, duplicated or utilized in any form be it 
electronic, mechanical or other means, this 
description includes photocopying, recording, 
scanning, email forwarding or other means of 
transport. Doing so violates the rights of the owner 
or other copyrighted materials used within the text. 
Prior permissions must be sought from the 
publishers or owners of the specified content to be 
used for duplication. 
  
First Edition Islamic History Series Book 1  
 November 19, 2007CE/Dhul-Qadah 10, 1428 AH  
 
 
 
Copyright 
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 The SSCG workbook is designed to assist parents 
during homeschool for all age levels inshaAllah. 
This includes personal study sections for adults 
and New Muslims. This publication is intended 
for educational enhancement only and should 
not be used alone. Suggested books are 
included with the text. Additional single course 
workbooks with answer keys can be obtained by 
filling out the order form in the back of the 
booklet or at http://www.thmsadaqagroup.org  

 
 
 
 
Forward 
 
Suggested Books 
 
The History of Madinah Munawwarah 
The History of Makkah 
The History of Islam 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thmsadaqagroup.org/
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________________________ 
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Grade    Date 
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Book 1- History/Geography/Notes 

 
Chapter 1: Geographical Locations 
All contents of this book contain the sayings, 
directions, and/or the path of the Salafi dawah.  For 
more information about Salafiyyah please visit 
 
 www.thmsadaqagroup.org  
 www.thmteach.org  
 www.understand-islam.net  
 www.spubs.com  
 

For terrific prices on authentic Salafi books visit:  
 
www.suqas-sunnah.com   
 
 

http://www.thmsadaqagroup.org/
http://www.thmteach.org/
http://www.understand-islam.net/
http://www.spubs.com/
www.suqas-sunnah.com%20%20
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In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the 
Most Merciful 

 
All praise is due to Allah, Lord (Rabb) of all that exist. 
I bear witness that there is no god who has a right or 
is worthy to be worshipped except Allah alone, and 
that He has no partners, sons or daughters. I bear 
witness that Muhammad ibn Abdullah is the slave 
and Messenger of Allah ta’ala. May Allah send his 
peace, mercy and blessings upon him, his pure 
family, his companions, and those who followed 
them. I believe in Allah, his Angels, all of his 
Messengers, in paradise and in the Hell-Fire, may 
Allah save me and you from destruction Aameen. 
We believe in the Decree of Allah (good or bad), and 
we thank Him for his mercy for leading us to a path 
of correct and sound worship based upon Qur’aan 
and the authentic Sunnah.  May Allah except this 
work from us as a good deed and keep us amongst 
those who repent to him often, Aameen. 
 
Amma Baad  
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 Allah says (what is intended to mean in the 
English language)  

 
 

“We relate unto you the best of stories through our 
revelations unto you, of this Qur’aan. And before 
this, you were among those who knew nothing 

about it (the Qur’aan).” Yusuf: 3 
 
 
 

The Noble Qur’aan 
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 In order for a person to understand his roots and 

what he was created for or his purpose in life; he 
must understand from where his people originated or 
began. This is true for every culture or types of 
people.   

 
Allah says, “And I (Allah) created not the jinn and 
mankind except that they should worship Me (alone).” 
51:56 
 
 As a Muslim, you need to know how Islam began, the 

reason for the messengers and the call to Tawheed, 
why the Qur’an was sent, etc. We can start by taking 
a look at the geographical area for the birthplace of 
Islam, its surrounding cities, and the condition of its 
people before and after the advent of Islam. You can 
learn all of these things from Qur’aan, the Authentic 
Sunnah, and the Historians of Islam.  

 You will be given brief historical accounts, shown the 
geographical locations, given a review of notes, and 
then be presented with activities and a quiz for each 
section inshaAllah. 

 You will have to do one written assignment at the end 
of the chapter to summarize the benefits or points of 
evidence that were helpful to you. 
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Sources and Types of History 
 
There are generally three types of sources for historical 
accounts: 
 
 Solid Evidences, 
 Repeated Narratives,  
 and Archaeological Finds.  

 
We can take a little from each of these types of accounts 
to complete our work here inshaAllah. By discussing the 
customs, backgrounds and geographical conditions of the 
Arab Peninsula and its people we can discover history.  
 
The types of History to be considered are divided into two 
parts:  
 
 general accounts  
 and particular accounts.  

 
We shall be addressing a particular historical account 
because we are to focus only on one particular nation, 
country, or dynastic rule, Islam. We will approach the 
category of narrative history also from the particular 
history accounts that we just explained. 
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What is a narrative? 
 
 A narrative in historical accounts is “one where 

the statements of the narrator is being enlisted 
on the basis of his personal observation, and the 
acceptable and satisfactory narratives have 
been available to the historian; or the historian 
would have directly observed the occurrence of 
the event.” 

 
History of Islam pg. 35 
 
 An example would be Sahih al-Bukhari and his 
method of compiling the ahaadith. 
 
Ibn Khaldun however, is our first historian; he 
originated the first set of principles for historical 
accounts.   
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Saudi Arabia 
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Places to Remember 
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 The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the largest 
country of the Middle East comprises about 
four-fifths of the Arabian Peninsula, a land mass 
of a distinct geographical entity, bordered on 
the west by the Red Sea, on the south by the 
Indian Ocean and on the east by the Arabian 
Gulf.  

 
 The Kingdom itself, which occupies 

approximately 2,250,000 square kilometers 
(868,730 square miles), is bounded on the north 
by Jordan, Iraq and Kuwait; on the east by the 
Gulf, Bahrain, Qatar and the United Arab 
Emirates; on the south by the Sultanate of 
Oman and Yemen; and on the west by the Red 
Sea.  

 
 Located between Africa and mainland Asia, with 

long frontiers on the Red Sea and the Arabian 
Gulf and with the Suez Canal near to its north-
west border, the Kingdom lies in a strategically 
important position.  

 
 Take a look at your map on the previous pages; 

locate the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, the Suez Canal 
and the Arabian Gulf. List any additional bodies 
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of water that can be found in the area. (Use 
other maps if needed inshaAllah)  

 
 The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is about 95% 

desert, including the Rub' Al Khali, in the 
southern Arabian Peninsula. It is the biggest 
mass of continuous sand reported on the earth. 
Rub’ Al-Khali covers an area estimated at about 
250,000 square miles. It is called Ar-Ramlah 
(“The Sand” or “The Empty Quarter”). 

 

 
 
Rub al-Khali  
Dars on the Rub al-Khali given in class inshaAllah 
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 In (1412/13 AH) a census report gave a figure for 

a total population count of 16.9 million persons 
living in Saudi Arabia, 12.3 million were Saudi 
nationals.  

 
 In 2000, the Central Department of Statistics' 

Demographic Survey put the population of the 
Kingdom at 20.8 million.  

 
 The Saudi national population is comprised of 

54.3% male and 45.7% female residents. 
Currently, it is estimated that almost half the 
Saudi population is under the age of 20. Allahu 
Alim 

 
 Calculate the percentage of male and female 

persons located in Saudi from the totals 
reported in 2000 

  
Census Reports for Population at that time 
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The City of Riyadh 
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 The city of Riyadh is the capital of the Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia and it is located in the central 
region.  

 
 The Central Region considered the heartland of 

Saudi Arabia both physically and culturally, is a 
vast eroded plateau, consisting of areas of 
uplands, broad valleys and dry rivers. 

 
 The city of Riyadh is considered to 

Be one of the most beautiful cities in the world. The 
name Riyadh is derived from the Arabic word 
meaning a place of gardens and trees ("rawdah").  
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Mecca, Makkah, or Bakkah 
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 Mecca has at least fifty names so you may see or 

hear the word as Makkah, Mecca, Bakkah, Al- 
Balad, al-Qaryah and Ummul Qura city. It is 
located in western Saudi Arabia, in the Sirat 
Mountains, inland from the Red Sea coast.  

 
 It is known as the holiest of Muslim cities. 

Muhammad the slave and Messenger of Allah 
(salla allahu alayhi wa sallaam), was born in 
Mecca, and it is toward this city and (The Holy 
Kabah) that Muslims turn five times daily in 
prayer.  

 Muslims perform hajj (pilgrimage) to Mecca at 
least once in their lifetime. Some other places to 
remember are the Sirat Mountains.   

 
The Sirat Mountains, include  
 Mount (Jabal) Ajyad, which rises to 1,332 feet, 

and  
 Mount Abu Qubays –at 1,220 feet, to the east 

and  
 Mount Qu'ayq'an, which reaches 1,401 feet, to 

the west.  
 Mount Hira' rises to 2,080 feet on the 

northeast… 
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 The cave of Hira is known to us as the place 
where our beloved prophet Muhammad (salla 
allahu alayhi wa sallaam) would go for solace 
and meditation. It is in this cave that the angel 
Gabriel (alaihi salaam) delivered the first words 
of Qur’aan to him.  

 
“Read in the Name of your Lord who has created (all 
that exist). He has created man from a clot. Read 
and your Lord is the Most Generous. Who has taught 
(the writing) by the pen.”  
 
 Islam started in this land of Mecca as you will 

discover later on as we progress in our 
discussion inshaAllah. Many have suffered at the 
hands of those who did not believe, but we are 
witnesses today That Allah’s words did prevail 
over them, Alhamdulillah. 

  
 Your research project: Dating back to the time of 

Ibrahim and Ishmael (alayhi salaam) we can see the 
importance of this beautiful city. Explain how you first 
heard about Mecca from the time of Ibrahim. What 
was happening? Who were the people mentioned? 
Give details of your findings and resources used.   
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Al-Medina al-Munawwarah (The City of Two Lights) 
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 Al-Medina or Al-Medina al-Munawwarah (The City of 
Two Lights), used to be known as Yathrib or Tabah. 
The city of Medina has twenty-nine names and is 
located in the Hejaz region of western Saudi Arabia, 
about 100 miles (160 kilometers) inland from the Red 
Sea and 275 miles from Mecca by road. Along with 
Mecca, it is one of Islam’s holiest cities. 

 
 The city is enclosed by hills belonging to the Hejaz 

mountain range. The highest of these hills is Mt. 
Uhud, which rises to more than 2,000 feet above the 
oasis. 

 
 Medina is the city to which the Prophet Muhammad 

(salla allahu alayhi wa sallaam) and the Muslims made 
Hijrah from Mecca. Hijrah (“flight,” or “emigration”), 
the migration from Mecca to Medina was in order to 
escape persecution from the disbelievers; It is this 
date, that represents the starting point of the Muslim 
Calendar or Hijrah Calendar.  

 
 Your Assignment: Using the Hijra Calendar and math 

calculations, create a timeline for the beginning 
stages of Islam for the first year after the migration to 
Al-Medina.  
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There were many prophets, messengers and callers to 
Islam (Worshipping Allah alone).  Name a few that you 
have heard about? 
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Quiz  
 
 

1. The word Riyadh is derived from the Arabic word 
__________, what is the meaning of the word? 

 
2. Ar-Ramlah means ____________ and it is located 

where? 
 
3. There are 13 provinces located in Saudi Arabia name 

two of them. 
 
4. What are some of the points of benefit discussed 

about the cave of Hira?  
 
5. Name some bodies of water located around the 

Kingdom? 
 
6. Al-Medina used to be called _______, and is 

described as the city “______________.”  
 
7. Give the different spellings for the Holy city where 

the Kabah is located.  
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This certifies that you have successfully completed  
Chapter 1 of Islamic History from the Standard Salafi 

Curriculum Guide 
 
 

__________________________ 
Student Name 

 
Has been promoted to section two of this course 

The Battles of Islam 
 
 
 

And we congratulate you on your continued pursuit of 
education & learning, May Allah make you of those who 

remain steadfast, consistent, and determined while 
seeking the path of beneficial knowledge, Aameen 

 
_________________________ 

Parent Signature 
 
 
 

THM Sadaqa Group, Inc © 
Administration 
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E-Book 2: The Battles of Islam 
 

 Chapter 2: Preview of Contents 
 
During the time of the Prophet Muhammad (salla allahu 
alaihi wa sallaam) many battles erupted to protect and 
conquer those who were threatening the Muslim 
population and to spread the call to Tawheed. Find out 
about the historical battles of Islam, the men and women 
who fought beside the prophet (salla allahu alaihi wa 
sallaam) and his companions.  
 
 Battle of Badr 
 Battle of Uhud 
 Battle of the Ditch 
 Khaybar  
 The Hudaibiyah Treaty  
 The Conquering of Mecca 
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The Battle of Badr – Preview 
 
In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Bestower of 
Mercy 
 
The Battles that took place establishing the Islamic state – 
In Brief 
 
 Badr – After the Prophet (salla allahu alaihi wa 

salaam) Migrated to Medina from Mecca the Quraish 
tribe leaders, and other enemies of Islam became 
extremely hostile. They threatened the people of 
Medina with destruction if they did not kill him (salla 
allahu alaihi wa salaam). The tribes of Quraish had a 
caravan of goods coming from Syria, and they were 
told the Muslims were about to overtake it and 
although they were told (that the caravan was safe), 
they were overwhelmed in rage from their hatred. 
Thus they formed an Army of about 1,000 men and 
marched towards Medina. During the Month of 
Ramadan, in the 2nd year of Hijrah the battle of Badr 
commenced with 313 willing and fighting Muslim 
men. May Allah have mercy upon all of them ameen.     

 
Muslims won this Battle, Alhamdulillah 
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Simple Order Form 
 
 Name: 
 Phone: 
 Email: 

 
E-book you are ordering: 
 
Subtotal:  
 
Send your information to thmsadaqagroup@gmail.com or 
admin@thmteach.org Please allow 48 to 72 hours for a 
customer representative to call you regarding the order 
and to provide further instructions inshaAllah. 
 

mailto:thmsadaqagroup@gmail.com
mailto:admin@thmteach.org
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THM Sadaqa Group offers online classes for students to 
have the benefit of interaction with their peers’ 
inshaAllah. All are welcome to participate 
 
Join us online every Tues. and Thurs at 11:00am EST 
 
www.thmsadaqagroup.org 
 
Look under the link for class choices and choose the 
Reading Room for this week’s current worksheet!  
 
 
 

http://www.thmsadaqagroup.org/
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On Special at www.thmteach.com  
 
 Visit us on the web for online classes at 

www.thmteach.org for just $10.00 a month per 
student or $25.00 a month per family of 3 or more 
students.  

 
Jazakillahu Khairun 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thmteach.com/
http://www.thmteach.org/

